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the gold is magic gold. We need not
suppose that the Homeric shield was
ever entirely of metal.

It is of course obvious that the
proof which can be produced in support
of this theory of the Homeric shield
is extremely scanty, but the theory does

seem to fit the evidence as far as it
goes, and so may perhaps seem worthy
of notice if only for the purpose of
refuting it.

J. G. TAYLER.

New College, Oxford.

IPHIGENIA IN T A URIC A.

AMONG other unpublished papers of
Dr. Verrall's were the following notes
on the Ipkigenia in Taurica, written
some years ago :

199 evQev TWV irpoadev ZfiaQevrcov
TavraXiSav i/c/3aivei irotvd y
eU OLKOVS • (Tirevhei B' aoirovhaaT'
iiri crol Bal/Mcov.

' Several suggestions have been made,'
says Mr. England,' to get rid of the 76,'
suggestions with which he is rightly
dissatisfied. But in truth ye is much to
the purpose, as will be seen if we give
the full force to tnrevSei a<nrov^aara
Sai/Mwv, lit. ' fate shows an urgency
which is no proper urgency,' or in
approximate English,' is urgent beyond
the mark.' The ye, though not ad-
mitting a translation at once terse and
complete, could be approximately re-
presented, in mere sense, by an ex-
clamatory 'yes! ' It has a concessive
force, admitting that there is, or may
be, something not unnatural or unjust
in a hereditary punishment, continued
from the criminals of the past to the
family descended from them. But when,
pursuing this course, the evil angel of
the house subjects an innocent girl to
a fate so terrible as that of Iphigenia
has been, then (nrevBei acnrovhaara,
he surely presses too far. The woes
of the Tantalides are punitive; we
assent {iroivd ye); let them be so; but
there should surely be some limit, if not
of time, then at all events, if we may
so say, of moderation and selection in
the punishment.

288 97 8', iic yyroiVtov irvp irveovcra KOL
(flOVOV,

irrepoK ipeacrei, /j,Tjrep' ayKaXais itJ-rjP
eXpvaa, irerpivov o-^jdov o>? iireftftdXr].

That this description of the Furies,
as seen or imagined by Orestes, cannot,

as it stands, be justified by the ordinary
panons of Attic poetry, is plain enough.
A fiend in the air blowing fire and blood
' out of her garments ' would indeed to
some moderns, for example some of
our own tragedians in the seventeenth
century, have seemed as natural a beast
as you should see in a summer's
day. But undoubtedly it was other-
wise at the Acropolis. Accordingly
recent critics, who more and more seem
to treat the text of Euripides as a mere
corrigendum, to be squared anyhow with
notions (be it said in passing) funda-
mentally erroneous, here expatiate.
Though unable to find, as they have to
admit, any ' correction' of eV ^ITCOVWV
scientifically or otherwise tolerable,
they continue to guess, and to affirm
that the tradition is unquestionably
wrong, because (no other reason can
be alleged) it is grotesque. I have else-
where expressed my belief that it is
meant to be grotesque, and that, if we
understood what Euripides thought of
the Erinyes, and desired to make
others think, we should not go about
to eliminate grotesqueness from the
figments of a monomaniac in a fit.
Further illustration is supplied by the
latter verses of the citation, which we
are now to consider.

Here, if Orestes must needs talk
sense, and Attic sense, we are in a like
perplexity over irerpivov o^dov. It used
to be received, that these words, trans-
lated ' to the rocky hill,' were connected,
as accusative of place, with epecrcrei,
' she beats upon the wing towards the
rocky hill.' As this is generally given
up (see Mr. England's critical note) we
may pass it by; it is a device of that
sort which treats language like a
Chinese puzzle. To construe with
ipeaaei, we must find in irirpivov o^Oov
something else. Accordingly (see Mr.
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England) some do find irepl TOV 6\dov
(Hired) 'around the hill' —a hill,
which in spite of the salient article, has
neither been mentioned in the story,
nor can be fitted into the scene as
described. Others therefore fall back
on what by the distribution of the
words is the natural connexion, with
eVe/xySaX?;, and ' correct' upon this
hypothesis to irerpivov oyicov (Heim-
soeth), ' to hurl upon me a rocky mass.'
But what do we gain by this ? If wild-
ness of conception is presumed intoler-
able, then it is wild to conceive the
Fury, with the dead Clytaemnestra (by
the way) in her arms, as preparing to hurl
upon her victim ' a rocky mass.' Why
not then, if anything, o%dov ? It may
perhaps be true that the most frenzied
imagination could not, in Athenian
literature, picture a fiend hurling, like
those of Milton, a hill. But neither
does ox0o<; necessarily mean a ' hill,'
nor naturally, when spoken of as a
thing to be hurled. The irerpivos oxOos
was an object only too familiar to the
Greeks; it was not large ; and it could

make, for an Erinys, a missile convenient
as deadly. The word oxOos is applied
by Aeschylus to the ' barrow' or' grave'
of Darius {Persae 650, 664), and a Greek
who heard of a -ireTpwos ox&os thrown,
must think naturally of the hummock,
stone or stone-like in appearance, which
was the regular mark and type of a
grave. It is this, or a thing like this,
which Orestes, in his crazy terror, sees
impending over him. The fiend is
about to slay and bury him at one cast;
and what is more, by that shifting
phantasmagory which is the very note
of mental derangements, it seems to
him as if, in some way, the cold corpse
of his murdered mother were to be or
become the stone which is to crush and
imprison him. That is the notion
which flits over his brain and pictures
itself in his trembling words. If it be
said that neither Aeschylus, nor any one,
who was interested in the ' objectvity'
of the thing described, could have enter-
tained such a picture, that I shall
readily admit, and leave to be con-
sidered by those whom it may concern.

XENOPHON APUD STOBAEUM (Florilegium Ixxxviii. 14).

such an interpretation will stand in the
passage before us. But Dr. Verrall
takes it as a reference to the function
of a didactic poet—the making of men
good. That such was the duty of a
poet is, of course, quite in conformity
with Greek philosophical ideas; but is
not rj apxv T»J9 irovfjae<o<s strange Greek
for the beginning of the making (sc. of
the avrjp wyados;) ? And when we con-
sider that in the previous sentence—/cat
CITTIP rj •troLrjai'i crvyypafifia irepl dv6pa>-
TTwv—the word 770^0-t? obviously means
a body of writing, it is a little doubtful
whether the same word could have been
used so shortly afterwards in a different
sense.

Now, Sitzler takes apxv m its philo-
sophical sense of ' first principle/ but
Mr. Harrison objects that 'there can
be no real analogy between water (for
instance) regarded as the 'element'
from which all other forms of matter
are derived, and good birth regarded as
a necessary quality among the many

iic TOV "nepl ®e6yviBo<>.

©e6ry''tSo5 eanv eirt) TOV Meyapecot;'
OVTOS Se 6 irotr]rr)<i irepX ovhevbs aXXov
\6yov 7T€TrolrjTai rj irepl aperr}? ical ica/cias
avOpmirav, KaX e<mv r) iroirjai^ avy-
ypa/jifMi trepl av6pdyira>v, cocnrep el TK
wrTrt/eo? &V (Tvyypd^reiev Trep\ iTnnicrj<;'
rj ovv apxv fJ-oi So/cel Trjs 7rot?7a"ea>9 6p6S)<i
ex^iP' dpxerai yap irpcoTOV atrb TOV ev
yevecrdcu.

IN connection with this passage, which
at first sight would seem to imply that
the text of Theognis which the writer
had before him began with remarks on,
evyeveia (whereas in our text these lines
come considerably later), I venture to
offer an interpretation obtained by
combining the suggestions of Dr.
Verrall and Sitzler as mentioned by
Mr. Harrison in a note on p. 87 of
his ' Studies in Theognis.' Although
•jroiv<n<; cannot mean a poem, it may
well mean the whole body of poetry of an
individual poet, and it may be that

J


